Johannesburg Specialist Veterinary Centre

We were alarmed by the previous SAVA notification and would like to share that we at Johannesburg Specialist Veterinary Centre (JSVC) had a similar experience this morning.

At around 09:22 this morning a black Jaguar vehicle stopped at our practice with a well-built African male and Indian male as occupants. The well-dressed driver, wearing a green check shirt, white trousers and white shoes, got out and came into our Reception. There he asked information on “wanting to take a puppy that has not been inoculated out of the country to the Kongo, etc”. He wanted the certificates, inoculation, etc done today still. Needless to say that we noticed his watch and glasses seemed very expensive and he was looking around our Reception suspiciously.

After he left, we looked at our video footage and subsequently could provide the pictures attached.

Please be so kind as to share this with our SAVA community for we feel that these opportunists should be prevented from entering our premises.
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Warm regards,
Trudie Grobler
Johannesburg Specialist Veterinary Centre (JSVC)